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Georgetown Tops
Harriers, 27-29

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

Traveling to Washington with their eyes on an upset, mem-
bers of the Penn State cross country team had to settle for a
narrow defeat at the hands of Georgetown Saturday.

The Lions showed great depth, but it was not quite enough,
as the Hoyas came away, with a 27-29 victory.

Steve Stageberg, Georgetown’s outstanding runner, was the
individual leader, as expected. Stageberg covered the course
in 29:03.0, slowing down at the finish to let his teammate,
Greg Byan, catch up to him. Ryan finished with a 29:05.1.

From there it looked like State might get its upset. The next
four runners across the finish line were Lions in an ending
which brought joy to the hearts of the State coaches. Ray
Smith was the first across the line for he Lions. The senior
letterman was clocked at 29:23, 20 seconds off the lead time.

Gentry Fourth
Fourth place, went to Steve Gentry. Top man in the Navy

meet a week before, Gentry turned in a 29:30 on the George-
town course.

The Hova course is of an undetermined length. Any com-
parison between times in this meet and times in earlier per-
formances is. therefore, useless and misleading.

Rounding out the State rush were A 1 Sheaffer and Mike
Schurko. A senior and a sophomore respectively, the two came
in .1 of a second apart, Sheaffer at 29:43.0 and Schurko at
29:43.1.

State coach Harry Groves pointed to the top four per-
formances as an indication of his team’s strength. “Having
four men within a 20-second time span is great,’ he said.
“However, it takes five men to win a meet. While this per-
formance wasn’t enough to counteract a great runner like
Stageberg, it will put us in good shape for the large meets.”

Looking forward to the IC4As. where there may be many

runners between a great runner like Stageberg and the rest of
his team, Grove believes a team that can put a lot of good
runners in a short time span is at an advantage.

Trailers Clinch
Georgetown had a string of runners from seventh through

10th places who clinched the victory. Nichols, Lane, and Pro-
topappas completed the Hoya scoring, while Bucinsley kept
the State runners from picking up an extra point.

The Lions’ fifth scorer was sophomore Glenn Brewer, fol-
lowed closely by teammates Phil Peterson and Ralph Kissel.

The Quantico Marines had five runners in the event, but
they were insignificant, placing 21st, 22nd, 27th, 28th and 29th.
The Marines were shut out by both State and Georgetown, 15-
50.

This Saturday the State harriers travel to Syracuse to take
on the Orange, while their home course is taken over by high
school runners. The University Park course will be the site of
the PIAA championships, starting at 11 a.m.

Frosh Gagers
To Hold Tryouts

Anyone interested in trying
oat for the freshman basket-
ball team should report to the
south gym in Rec Hall at 4
p.m. this afternoon.

The frosh coach is Holmes
Cathrall.

STANLEY WARNER

237-3351

The Philadelphia Chamber Symphony
officially disbandad Sat. Oct. 26

& their concert at PSU
Fri. Nov. I has been cancelled

A sub for this concert will
be announced later
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proving the cream of Canada
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1966 MG MIDGET dark green. Excel- on tape. For Mono or Stereo recorders.i vs block from foot of Mall. Good heat)
lent shape. Must sell. 238*3354. Call Al 237-6888 anytime. air conditioning and two refrigerators.
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lent condition. Must see to appreciate. (Volkswagen) this winter with a "cus- WANTED- FEMALE roommates fori
Call Larry 865-9919. tom" 4 piece carpet set. Unbelievable Holiday Towers, starting winter term— 1
1564 CHEVROLET Impaia Convertible) I °f m

s69s per set * Call 238' 1658 viry reasonable. Call 237-4051.
Excellent condition. Has extras. $l,OOO. 7 . - : . p . ’ . . NEED TICKETS to Army and/or Miami
Call Larry 865 9919. ,TRICK OR TREAT at Ritner, 7-9 Hallo- games Willing to pay slight premium
CHICKEN WIRE*" for homecomino 0,5- Nl9h’- Ooen Hou=e '° aM in Cos- Call 233-2713.
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plays. Lumber Office, O. W. Houts and
_
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P' live discussed. The Freedom Un on.iNevsr
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raCed- 364-9190.
__ 2M w Beav ,, r 233-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.

1959 TR3. Needs top, otherwise beautiful Monday • Thursday. , BROWN FRAMED Glasses in black case
b "" d,n9- iffoun<icaiii

KAWASAKI TO ME. 1968 Kawasaki 350,f0r vicinities who would like a rider week-UOST at Joplin concert Norelco tapelexcellent condition. Original S9OO now'end of 25th preferably. Etaine 865-2927. 1 recorder. Reward Call Bill at 865-3729.:
. 237-0533 FOR GU ITARs”—Marlin, 'PLACE TO TAKE~patc'after“the_

"Duke"
CAR OWNERS: protect your car thisi HPT o waMTm jAmps Supro, Gregory Bass, Column, Ellington concert Great sentimental
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.

_1658 -. - 6 ‘ _ come part time. Flexible hours. Training,' * *'* lum Wednesday, 23rd. Call Ken 865-
AUTOMOTIVE LEATHERETTE; (ust provided. Work near your home: Con-| JNOliwE 3830 afier 7pm Reward.
51.99/yd.; call 238-1658 after 6:00 pm. venlent for mother with children in •••••»•

----—
—c'knt*L^~' h«( m »A school. Pleasant, dignified work. Phone NOT DOG LOVERS everywhere . .

‘BASS AMPLIFIER, Fender bassmm. m. 7662 between 2 p.m. S. 9 p.m. (or, dog (or every roll.
-oood condition. Two guitars. Call Art
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after 5 pm 238-6818.
interview.
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PLAYLAND ONLY location in Central *•'

—■ — i BABY SITTING AGENCY: Needs girls.. Penna. that has the new PhonoVue
Call Mr. Goldberg 237-6191 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. (Jukebox with the screen).

Basement of Sackett
North Wing ROOMMATE, Holiday Towers Apartment.

Lau 237601^

FOR SALE
STUOENTS: WE provide prompt Insur*
.ance for— autos. motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238*6633.
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Rogula'
"60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 236-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight.

SINCERE PUMPKIN PATCH MustGreet the Great p um pkin . call span Ky
005-S4/9

LOST _ VALLEY FORGE Military Aca-demy Class Ring '67. Sentimental value.'Reward. 565-7918.

P.S.U. OUTING CLUBGUITAR. GIBSON solid body electric.
Two pick-ups. Excellent cond. $lOO. Call
Doug 238-2066. i PART-TIME BUS Boy wanted for Nittany PLAYLAND FOR Fun and Relaxation —, F.OR ACTIVITIES this weekend check

—-- .. - .. Lodge, evening shift. Pelase call in per-,{Wor!d's Latest Amusement Machines) —, s|-ieets and Bulletin Board beside
SPITFIRE OWNERS: Beat the cold this K

,Bring your DateSi campus Shopping HUB aesk
winter, get a hardtop. Mine is white, [center.
In excellent condition. $lOO. Call Dave WAITER OR WAITRESS, part-time* - - |
M7-1397 hours 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Apply In person/PLAYLAND OFFERS you Finest Com',,,,
. ;z Spudnut Shop. [Operated Copier (Coronastat 55 Electro-, EFFiciPHrv Tn tim.cT"«',iiskia

1965 HONDA 150 - excellent condition static) only 10c. Campus Shopping Cen- Nov. i S
CaU

L
238 3526

W
•rebuilt engine, dual mirrors, mufflers, FOUND i,er* i wnnenai. can 2JB-3526.

First reasonable otter. B6S-
, -,|thE PLACE to go alter "Duke"'is"the<4428. “• jDisco Israeli at Hlllel. We'll get you..

;your tickets for "Duke." You have a WILL DO*TYPiNrr’nrr*rm D»n*rs’’tr mv■good time. Call Hlllel for info, and prices.'home. Call 233-C854

FOR RENT

1964 ALLSTATE Scooter, 125 cc.
fDIcK SHverman at 237-2251 after 5.

WORK WANTEDPLACE TO TAKE date after the "Duke”
concert. Isreal rock, Disco-lsraeli at
jHillel. Call Hillel for Info, and prices.
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Collegian Ads Bring Results

—Photo by Dave Letxsrr
ROLLING FORWARD after catching one of his five clutch grabs in the second period.
Lion All-American Ted Kwalick (82) literally carries Eagle defender John Salmon (23)

fo a 15-yard gain. Boston College rover Dave Thomas (15) converges on the play. Three
plays later, the Lions scored.

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer

In the third period, Mike
Flanagan scored for the Mid-
shipmen, and Charlie Fitchet
gave the home team a com-
fortable margin with a goal in
the final period. The weak Lion
offense managed only thirteen
shots at the Navy goal and
again tailed to put together a
consistent attack.

Feat Time
1:30-3:26-5:22

7:27-9:32 CINEMAI
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STARTING
Tomorrow

Wednesday
237-7657
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"WEST Sim STORY"

Navy Drops Lions, 3-0

Booters Lose sth
Coach Herb Schmidt found ed the rest of the backfield.

some bright spots in his team’s Bob Galvin, the only regular
performance, despite the fullback to remain in the

An aroused Navy soccer disappointing final score. “We lineup, and former halfback
squad outpointed Penn State, 3- outhustled Navy,” he said. Dave Krick played good soccer
0 Saturday in a match held on

“ We beat them to the ball and, against Navy,
the Navy home field, as the both individually and as a “Although we were disap-
Midshipmen 'bombarded the tdam, showed more hustle.” pointed with the score, we aro
Lion goalie Toby Pyle with 18 In an attempt to stop the continuing to improve, and this
shots. high-scoring attack launched was our best showing to date,

Pyle responded well with by Navy, Schmidt made wCl^ed
™=

ayil
,v,

eS thfeight saves, but it was not changes in his lineup involving ?ba !’F.0 ?j tb!
enough to fight off the power- six different players. The Lion backficld, mainly be c aus)

ful Middie attack, coach attempted to get more S.tate
IQ

has bcat .en
The Annapolis men raised strength into his backfield by defense was needed1 to end Thaitheir season record to 4-2 by loading his fullback position ..

neeQea

downing State, while the with several players. Although the coach waswinlcss Lions now are 0-51. “Bill Snyder played one of pleased with the defensive ef-Navy scored late in the first the fj nest games in which I fort, it was the same old storj
PT°d to take a 1-0 lead, as have seen sa jcJ Schmidt for the hooters —an inabilityJohn Bodine put the ball in the Gf one t^e convert full- to score, and still another de
nets * backs. The mentor also loss.[so prais-

STANLEY WARNER

237-2215

pressing

HELD OVER
TONITE

THRU THUR.
7:15-9:15

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

This is Benjamin.
He’s a little
worried about
his future.
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MATINEE ONLY
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MUSICAL ... 17 -o' ■ ’-• :■%«!
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laughter and spectacle BISE STIVIMS4->
Students 75e fcjfek RO?ol'ijtuTH i-gC*

Doors Open 1:30 PM. ySHwy/ VICTOR SAVILtt J

LAST ai 7:00 & 9:30 ALAN ARKIN in

TONITE “HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER”
warner^H

Begins TOMORROW
2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
Here's what they're
saying about'Helga'

“I’m a nurse, but I was
still shocked” „„„

“I should have seen
it when I was 16.”

Elfa Fife, Spinster

wow
J.B. Jr., U,

...the
intimate
story of a
young girl.

RINCO PRODUCTIONS
CAMMERER FILMS
present

Heg
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL *IWIfII»\,COLQR

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON
THE AMERICAN SCREEN:
you will see theactual momentof conception

...thecomplete birth ofababy
...the intimate story ofa younggirl. .

RUTH GASSMANN- ERICH RBENDER-DRrawiN BURCIK ®1
©1968 American international Pictures

; PLUS: ——

TRUE! STARTLING! Facts of Life Featuretta

"PLANET OF LIFE" in cotor
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